
 

What is inAudible Software 

 

As the audiobook lovers, you must be familiar with Audible -- the best and 

biggest audiobook producer and retailer in the digital market. But have you ever 

heard inAudible Software? If you ever searched for free audible converter, 

you’ll know that inAudible software is one of them. But what is inAudible 

software? How to get the latest version of inAudible? Is this software worth your 

time or not? How to use inAudible on Windows or Mac? Is there any inAudible 

alternative? Keep reading, and you’ll learn all the answers in this article.  

Part 1. What is inAudible software?  

 

As the name indicated, inAudible is developed for removing Audible drm and 

quickly converting encrypted Amazon Audible .AAX files to m4b or mp3 format. It 

is an open-source project on github. As the free audible converter, it does a great 

job on audible drm removing and audible book format converting. What’s more, it 



retains original metadata (author, cover, title, chapters, etc.) and ID3 tags of your 

audiobooks after conversion. It has both Windows and Mac versions.  

Features:  

1  Convert Audible AA/AAX to MP3, M4B, WAV etc.  

2  Adjust output-tweaking aspects such as sample rate, CBR 

bitrate, VBR mode, etc.  
3  Preserve ID3 Tags of audiobooks after conversions.  

4  Split Audible into chapters easily.  

5  Rip CD (Win).  

6  Support batch conversion of AAX files (Win)  

7  Work as the music Tag Editor, Renaming Tool, MP3/M4B 

Joiner, and Audio Editor (Win).  

Available platform: Windows and Mac  

Pros: 

 Free software. 
 Full features audible converter and music tool.  

 

Cons: 

 Not updated regularly, especially the Mac version.  
 The interface is cumbersome and hard to navigate.  
 The Mac version doesn’t work on the Mac Catalina and Big Sur.  

As you can see clearly from the features, the inAudible Windows version is much 

more powerful than Mac version. Actually, there are many Windows versions out 

there, but there is only one Mac version that has been released.  

Part 2. inAudible Software Download  

There are so many different versions of inAudible Converter, but what is the 

latest version?  



For Mac users, there is only one version available which is inAudible v0.09.  

For Windows users, the latest version is inAudible v1.98 but the most common 

version you’ll find is v1.97, with over 76% if all installations currently using this 

version.  

Since inAudible is not an official program and doesn’t have its own website, you 

can download it from torrent sites. Here I've gathered three sources for you to 

download inAudible Converter.  

1. Download from torrent sites  

inAudible for Windows V1.97: 

https://www.thepiratebay.org/torrent/18347779/inAudible_1.97_-

_Convert_Audible_audiobooks_and_remove_DRM  

inAudible for Mac V0.09:  

https://www.thepiratebay.org/torrent/16437818/inAudible_v0.09  

2. Download from cloud storage  

inAudible Win: http://bit.ly/inAudible197 

inAudible Mac: http://tinyurl.com/MinAudible009  

3. Download from Epubor  

inAudible Win V1.97 

inAudible Mac V0.09 

If your Mac OSx is 10.15 catalina or higher version, inAudible cannot run on 

them. Please choose inAudible Alternative to convert your audible aax to another 

format.  

https://download.epubor.com/sold/inAudible197.msi
https://download.epubor.com/sold/MinAudible009.zip
https://www.epubor.com/what-is-inaudible-software.html#part4


 

Part 3. How to use inAudible Software  

If you have downloaded audible books, now it’s time to show you how to use it. 

Since the interface is much simpler on mac, let’s start from Mac platform.  

How to use inAudible Software on Mac  

For mac Catalina and big sur, inAudible cannot be installed. Please switch to 

inAudible alternative--Epubor Audible Converter.  

Step 1. Run inAudible. Click the button with three dots at the end of “Input” 

column, and import AAX file from your Mac.  

Step 2. Choose an output folder.  

 

https://www.epubor.com/what-is-inaudible-software.html#part4


Step 3. Customize the transcoding options and select a target output format. 

Step 4. Click on “Begin Conversion” button.  

How to use inAudible Software on Windows  

Step 1. Launch inAudible Converter on Windows, click 

File>>Open>Audible/M4B to load local AAX file.  

Step 2. Select your output file location.  

Step 3. Choose the output type and audio settings.  

 

Step 4. Different from the Mac version, inAudible Windows supports more 

chapter options. You can also click the “Adjust Chapters” button to open up the 

“Advanced Cutter/Chapterizer” window for more advanced customizing. 



 

Step 5. Start the conversion for the Audible file by clicking “Begin Conversion”.  

 
 

Part 4. Best inAudible Alternative --Epubor 
Audible Converter  

Do we really need the inAudible Alternative as it is still working fine now? The 

answer to this question is “Yes”.  

The latest version of inAudible for Win and Mac are both released in 2017 and it 

has been more than 4 years since their last update. It is neccessary to find at 

least one alternative audible converter because inAudible has discontinued 

upgrading already.  

Apparently, no technical staff can help you if your audible books cannot be 

converted or some errors occurred.  

Especially, if your Mac system has been updated to the latest version, you are 

not able to install inAudible on your Mac. It is necessary for you to find the best 

inAudible alternative.  



I’ve tested many audible converters on features, conversion speed, customer 

support and drm remove capability, finally we found Epubor Audible Converter 

is the best inAudible Alternative. Compared to the inAudible, the alternative 

audible converter has more simpler interface with faster conversion speed. With 

all the functions of inAudible converter, it is super easy-to-use and even works 

well on Mac catalina and big sur.  

Features:  

1 It is dedicated to removing audible drm and converting audible aa, aax to mp3 

or m4b format. It supports bath conversion on both windows and Mac. 

2 It can split audible by chapters or time, even average segments.( Only 

available in licensed version)  

3 It enables you to edit the audible metadata. ( Only available in licensed 

version) 

4 Its conversion speed is 60X faster. 

5 Its customer support is so good. You can reach them via email, skype and 

even livechat. 

How to convert audible to mp3/m4b with Epubor Audible 
Converter? 

Step 1. Download and install Epubor Audible Converter. 

     

Step 2. Import Audible books . 

Click on “+Add” or drag-&-drop audio book files to the program. Audiobook from 

Audible.com and Kindle e-ink Readers both are supported. 

https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter.html
https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter-download.htm#os_Win
https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter-download.htm#os_Mac


 

Step 3. Split Audible in chapters or edit metadata. 

If you need to cut converted mp3 files into chapters, please just click “Option” 

button and then select “Split by chapters”. “Apply to all” will apply this choice to 

all audible files you added this time. Or you can click "Meta" tab to edit the 

Audible book title, album, genre and even comments. 

 



Step 4. Convert audible to mp3 or m4b.  

Then select the output format and click on “Convert to mp3” at the bottom center 

to start the conversion. Once finished, it will automatically pop up the output 

folder.  

 

Now all you have to do is listening to your audible mp3 files on any player now.  

Download Audible Converter for free: 
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